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THRlJ CoIllJlJiilldi.ng Denera.l, 104th Infantry Division, APO 104, us ArtIly. 

Section I -- Authority 
Section II -- Introduction 
Section III -- Report After Action Against ~eJlijT'. 
Section IV --- Annexes 

ANNEX&S 1. Administrative, 8l1th T. D. En. 
2. Overlay, Operations, 8l1th T. D. En. 
3. Overlay, Intelligence, 811th T. D. En. 

S~TION I - AUTWrlITY 

In compliance with par 10, AR 345-105, this report by the 817th Tank 

Destroyer Battalion, 1 April, 1945 to 30 April, 1910, is ~bmitted. 


SECTION II - INT.tVDUCTION 

1. Command: During the time covered by the report the 811th Tank DelT 

troyer Battalion operated under the following Headquarters and CoIllJDji.nders: 
 9

a. First United state s Arrrry - - - - - Lt. Gen C. H. liJdges ? 
b. VII Corps - - - - - - - - - - - - Lt. Gen Collins 
c. l04th Infantry Division - - - - - Kaj Gen Terry Allen 
de 811th Tank Destroyer Battalion - - Lt. Col. W. H.' Bardes 

2. Composition of b17th Tank Destroyer Battalion: 

a. OrganiC Conma.nder s 

Headquarter s Company capt William J. Edgar 
Reconnaissance Company Capt Robert U. Sternfels 
II~II Comp~ Capt a:,ward ll. Vogel ' 
II BII Company Capt John J. llcPhillips 
"CII Company Capt Rhond;i.l L. au-top 

3. This operation report covers the combat action of the 811th Tank 

Destroyer Bt.ttalion during the yeriod since the last report which was sub-

mi tted as of 312400 March, 1945. ' 


4. ~: 

The fol101Ving maps were used in this operation, 

Central ~pe,~l/~lO~O~,~O~OO~~~~::;.;:;~;;~~----------' 
Germany, 1/25, CI)T,71SSlFlCATlON CHANGED T~:" 

CANCELL~'LJ '\:~ 
£...RoQ-R ~t"rV OF THE ADJUTA.rr -...ENU 
~r.::. __ ~-2.U" .. ~~ ~ 

." 'D!NG coMMt[ lEE ................................ \ '>; cl ~ \ 
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SECTION III - REPORT AFTER ACTION ~ST ENIMY 

1 Jpril, 19qs 

1. SITUATION : 

a. At 1700 hours, 31 March, 1945 the Battalion was relieved of 
assignment with the III Corps and 8th Tank DestI"OTer Group. At 1945 brs, 
the Battalion left. its old location vic (527342) and arrived at Sachsenberg 
(7378lS) at 0245 hours. The Battalion _s assigned to the VII Corps and 
attached to the 1D4th Infantry Div.i.sion 

b. CP U>CA..TIOHSa 

Battalion • • • • • • • • • • 762976 
Comp~ A • • • • • • • • • • 678895 
Comp~ B. • . • • . • . • • 649988 
Oomp~ c • • . • • . • • • • 621798 
Recomw ssance 001lpaJl1'•••• 762976 

2. Operations I 

CXBIP.AIY "A" - Oom~ "A" took up defensive positions T.1.c of 1IIDw.cs: 
(678895) where they are supporting the 4l5th Infantry Regiment of the 1D4th 
Infantry D1T.1.sion. Repulsed eneII\Y count.er-attack at 0500 oours. Captured 
30 Prisoners of War. One 1M nA. and evacuated. 

OOKP~ "B" - CoJ5>al\Y liB" occupied defensive positions vic MEDEBADH (676695) 
and USSILN ((49966). Helped to repulse enemy counter-a.ttack at 0830 oours. 
Captured 22 Prisoners of "'far and killed one enem;y soldier. 

OOMP.ANY "C" -- Company "C· DIOved from ~sitions vic HA-U.QlBEBG (621796) and 
supported the attack on DUDINGEWJSD (669965). Later took up defensive posi
tions in this sector. Scoutec. wooded areas in search of reported ~ tanks. 
Fired 3 rds of HI at a concentration of eJlIID1' troops killing approx1mat~ 
3S. 
RKOlNNAlSSAlCI OOIIP.AIY -- one Ben platoon in support of each Qun Oo~. 
Established or I s and screced all IIOvemmts. 1'11). and two t-ton vehicles 
missing in action. Three Prisoners of .ar taken. 

1. SITOA.1'lON: 

a. Battalion attached to the lO4th Infantry DiT.1.slon. 

b. Battalion ap located at 1X>DDlGlWJ3a (668965). 

2. OPKRATIQ)IS: 

0Q)Ipj}{I .A. - Oontinued support of 4lSth Infantry a.&:iwnt vic VID&B.lOH. 
Repulsed counter-attack at 0600 hours. 'lb1rd platoCXl supported attack of 
Tb1rd Battalion on mSTII·BI8G (605927). Bfteinder of OoJIPaDT in noin1ty 
of (655863). 
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OOMP.ABY -B- - Believed from mission of supporting ~5th Infantry Regi
lMllt at 1230 brs. ex> reported to 104th Infantry Division on orders of 
the OG and recm.Ted new mission in support of the 4th Cava.l.ry Group. 
Company located in vic of BRILON (56Oll2). 

OOKP.dY -0- - J'irst platoon moved from old position to Ussu (649988) 
to relieve :B OoaP8l\Y. )Jo activity in this area. reJ>Orted. Second platoon 
assembled in DUDINGlWJ~ to Slpport F Comp8l\Y USth Infantry Regiment to 
gain objective of DKIJ'DJ> (643941). JUlllped off at ll400 hrs and set up a 
base of fire 1I1th one section while the otbar section proceeded towards 
objective. lDcountered 5 ensv 20mm JI} nests. Dl.rect III fire was thrown 
into this sector and attached Ran section enveloped positions on foot. 
A total of 4 III nests were kDocked out in the oombined action of our units. 
Dsstroyers proceeded to ImIFELD. lIo other resistance 1188 met. Third pla
toon supported I Compan;y 4lSth Infantry Regiment and moved into vic KmELON 
CoIIpq- QP located in vic OBR SCBLm01It (685948). Elements o£ the seoond 
platoon and company headquarters captured 23 German Prisoners. 

RiOONJW:SSANOE OOMP.dI - Moved CP location from LAlGEFmJ) 'ID OODINGHAUSEll. 
First platoon supporting B Comp~ operated 2 OP's located at (663904) and 
(645972). Platoon moved with B Comp~ to new location. Second ~latoon in 
support of 0 CompaIV". Operating screening OP's vic (640934) and (652988). 
One en8IV KG nest knocked out in attack on DII~. One German soldier 
killed and t'WO taken prisoner. Third platoon supporting A Co~. Operat
ing 2 OPs located vic (671901) and (678885). 

1. SI '!UATIOlh 

... Battalion attached to the 104th Infantry Division. 

b. Battalion Of located at WDINGlWJSliN (668963). 

2. OPERlTIOISI 

OOMPAItY aAa - CP remained in llEDEBACH. 'lh1rd platoon lIOrked in close 
support with third Battalion, 4l5th Int. Reg1i. taking objective KUST1iI.BERG 
(608923). During the operation they knocked out 12 points of resistance, 
destroyed 8 KG nests in houses, overran mortar positions, killing 30 Ger'-
JIaIlS and assisting in the capture of approxl.mat~ 70. During the oper
ation, one destroyer waS hit with 8Bram direct fire. The destl"O)"er was 
recoftred and repaired. The first and second platoons combined in one 
platoon, moved to VBJlTCWN (655863) in support of first battalion, USth 
Int. Hegt. establishing road blocks for AT defeDSe. At 2215 brs, the first 
platoon was ordered to report to G-3 104th In!ant17 Division for DeW' mission. 
Platoon moved out at 0100 hre jpril 4th. Third platoon, upon relief of )rd 
Battalion will move to AT defense positions Vic uSS~. 

OOMPMlY IB" - Ho cbaDge in position. Strengtbll!llled defenses with OPs and 
reoonnaissance screens. Ineav tried tllO counter-attacks bat. were repulsed. 

li~W1L". T 
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OOMP~ "0" - CP located Vic OBR SCHLEOOIiti. Three PWs captured by 
CampaDiY' OP Guard. First platoon located in USSELB 'Where they estab
lished one new position with the destroyer returned from Ordnance. 
Received scattered artillery fire during the night. No other ~ 
actiVity reported in this Vicinity. Second Platoon located vic DEIFEIJ). 
Maintained old positions until 1130 hours. One section of destroyers 
were moved into a new firing position at 642935 and delivered direct 
~e (HI) into village of mTTILS (631932). This action _s taken to 
support F CompaDiY' 4l5th In!. Begt. in taking this populated place. It 
was reported that two • V tanks were hiding in this Village but none 
were located. One 20m1111O nest _s destroyed b;y direct HI fire. A.t 
1.600 hrs, both sections of the second platoon WIattached Ron elements, 
moved to nell' positions in the vic (613960) and (615948) supporting the 
action of E and G Companies of the 4lSth Inf. Regt. 10 resistance was 
encountered in this ution. A.t 1530 brs, the tlxlrd platoon moved to the 
vic (6558,52) and estalhisbed a roadblock. Platoon captured 5 PWs upon 
return to MEDiLON just before dark. 'lhird platoon is being moved to new 
location in vio 'cr'DURINGlWI (6140955) at 0OOO April 4th. One SP gun was 
knocked out of action and 4 occupants were killed in the vic (631932) by 
direct fire of the second platoon. 

BJa))J)JUs)ANCX 00lIP.&HI - CP located vic DUDINGHAlJSIi1i. First platoon 
supporting the action of B Company. First platoon CP moved from NIEDER 
VARSBJRG to nc BRIlDN. OP established at 566099 and screening positions 
vic 592075 and 568090. Second platoon located vic OBER SCHLEOOlIl support
ing CompaDiY' C. Trip flares placed across roads on the night of jpril 2 
proTed . beneficial. The fol.low1ng morn:i.ng the en.,- tripped the nares and the 
OP" who was wired in to a DlDrtar unit called for fire which lmocked out OM 
truck and an unknown nuaber of Germans. One man of the third platoon prev
iousq reported to be missLng in action was found wounded and has been evac
uated. 

4 April" 1945 

1. SI'lUATIOI : 

... Battalion attached to the lO4th Infantry D1:r.l.sion. 

b. Battalion CP located at lWiDER KARSBBlO (780184). 

2. OPBRlTIOISa 

CXIIP.AII IA.I - OP moved from VIJ'lJi:BACH ro USSELI closing in their new loca
tion at 1015 hrs. First platoon detached u of 0730 hr. and sent to vici
nity of lLi:DliRBIIIl (860325). Platoon received nR mission of supportins 
4l3th w. _to Second platoon is unoperatioDIJ. we to shortage of .18 
De~royer.. tird platoon in support. of third battalion" 1U.5th Int. Regt. 
at maT&BIBO (608923). Bel18ftd froa ai.ion and .eat to USSIUI to dat.. 
road. blocks in the t1r_ battaUon (41Sth W. a.&t.) .ector. Rece:1:nd. 
orders to report to (X) 4th CaTalr7 Orou.p at Bm.t>JI. PlAtoon""" out trca 
USSIUi at l800 brs md arr1Ted at BVlDI at 2lJO hours. 
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GOiMi}>,Att'Y "B" -- first platoon worked in support of the 104th Hen Troop. 
},ioved from vicinity PADBl::RG (720120) to KLEINll2-lBSRG (&>5325). Second 
platoon continued defensive mission in vicinity BrlILON. No en~ re
sistance encoWltered. Third platoon continued defensive mission in 
vic BHILUN. No enemy resistance encountered. 

OOMPANY "C" .:.- CP located at OM SCHLEOORN. First platoon remained in 
U::;SUoN without shifting positions. Platoon is sup}X)rting third batta
lion 4l5th Inf. Regt. &1qr activity was nil. Second platoon still 
have road blocks set up at (6]3960) and (6l594B). A section of destroy
er s are at each road block supported by one platoon of G Company, 4l5th 
Info Regt. and C-2 Security elements at one block and one platoon of E 
Co.:npany 415th Inf. Regt. with a section of the second Hen platoon sup
porting the other road block. Third platoon located vic TI'IKARINGlW4 
from 0800 to 100U hra. During this time platoon was set up for anti
tank defense of town and held in mbile reserve to support any threat
ened area of the second battalion, 415th Inf. Regt. At lbOO hrs the 
third platoon rooved to VlllJ...ING~ (610005) and set up road blocks on the 
two main routes into the town from the north and west. K Comp~ of the 
415th Inf. Regt. was supported in this action. No en~ action encount
ered in this assignment. 

H.ECONNAISSANG~ OOMPANY - OF moved from DUDINGHA.USm 10 NIEDER YARSBEBO 
closing in their new location at 1030 hra. First platoon suppOrting the 
action of liB" Company by operating two screening positions. and an OPe 
The second platoon is supporting "C" Company. At 0230 brs enemy foot 
troops (number unknown) attempted a forcing of OP vicinity USSELN. One 
enemy soldier set off trip flare and was fired upon by the secoDi plt. 
In his haste he threw weapons and equipment to the ground. From inter
rogating PWs, information received reveals that the enemy is attempting 
to blow Rd bridge vicinity b519~4. Bridge checked by OP personnel for 
prepared deIk>litions but none were found. Trip flares and guards were 
placed around bridge protecting same. . 

5 April, 1945 

1. SIWATION: 
\ . 

a. Battalion attached to the 104th Infantry Division. 

b. Battalion CP located at NIEDER MARSBERG (780184). 

2. OPERATIONS: 

OOMPANY "All -- CP lllOved from USSELN closing in ESSENTHO (760209) at 1300 
hrs. Third platoon working with "Bu CompaDiV. First platoon supporting 
the third battalion, 413th Inf. Regt. At 1600 brs, Comp~ ItA" -was given 
the mission of suPt:x>rting the action of the )~3th Inf. Regt. using one 
platoon of 11£0" CompaD\V and one platoon of liB" Company. Command liaison 
established with Regiment. First platoon is supporting the 1st. Battalion. 
First platoon "B" Company is supporting the 2nd Battalion of the 4l3th Inf. 
Regt. 

/ 
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OOMPANY "B" -- Co~ "Btl less one platoon" plus one platoon of "A" 
CompaI\Y continudd operations in support of the 4th Cavalry Group. OP 
located at BRILON. t'irst platoon relieved of assignment in Slpport of 
the 104th Ren Troop and placed under "Alt CompaZV control. in support. of 
4l3th Inf. Begt.. At. 0000 brs the second section of the second platoon 
supported an attack south on the ALTailJJRiN OLSBEBG Higlllrq. This sec
tion fired 10 rds at caDk>ufl.age gun positions1li.th uncieterillined results. 
1he first section of the second platoon SUpPOrted an attack for itA- Troop 
24th CavaJ.ry Squadron whose mission was to cut. the road at GIEBSKBPP. 
The 0 bjective was reached by' 1100 brs with 15 pris::mers taken and an 
undetermined number k~ed. After the first objective was accomplished 
this force made an attack on OLSBERG. The Tank Destroyer section raced 
to the town and engaged eDfJIQ" armor in a fire fight. 1ILt.hout suffering 
any losses in material or men" this section knocked out of aation one 
Mark V Tank" one Self-propelled gun" and one half-track at ranges of 
l.OO" 1,00" and 100 ;yards respective~. A l.a.rge number of enemy troops 
were k:Uled and captured. as a result of this action. Jftsr the action 
in OLSBEm our un!t.s withdrew to GlRESUPP to establish sentry posit.ions. 
One platoon of Oompany "Cit joined CompaD1' liB" at 0.300 hrs and went into 
position in depth along t.he jl,T~BUa.a. BRIU>N HlglDrq. 

OOKPjNy ·0· - CP moved from OBR SCHLEOOlti at 0830 hrs to USSl!I.N. A.t. 
~OO hrs the CP again DX>ved in conjunction with the 4lSth Inf. Regt. to 
OSS~OORF (9.38241). First platoon remained in position vic USSBLN sup
porting the third Battalion" 4l5th Inf. Regt.. Second platoon 1IIDved. from 
old positions west of TInuRINGlWl to vic RDlBIIZ (912262). This move
ment was in support of the second Bat'talion" 4lSth Int. Regt. iDroute 
tllO destro;yers collided necessitating their reJlK)v&l to Ordnance for re
pa:Lrs. Second platocn minus tllO destroyers plus one Hen Section set up 
defensive poSitions in the assembly point vic RUtflD. 'lhird platoon 
remained in m.T·INGQI. The western road block vic (6050$0) fired at 
en8lV' positions in the woods to their front. Infantry patrols reported 
a tank of unknown type to be in tbat vicinity. Four PIe were captured 
with results of firing unknown. This action WaB taken in Slpport of X 
Oompazv 4lSth W. Regt. A+. 2400 bra the third platoon was ordered to 
DDV. positions to BRIWN to further Ealpport t.he action of the 4t.h cav
al.r7 Group. Closed at 0.300 brs and went into position in depth along 
the .ALXDlWaDI BBIWN H1gtnrq. 

REOONNJISS.ANCE OOKP.ANI - CP remained in NEIDER JUBSBERG whUe first 
platoon SlpPOrted liB" Compcm;yJ second platoon S\lpported. '0· Oompan;y and 
the third platoon supported ".ln Oompaa;y. 

6 jpril., 1945 

1.. SI!UATIOI. 

.. Bat.talion attacbed to t.he 104t.h Infantry DLriaioA. 

b. Battalion cr locat.ed at DBIlJal (980221). 

2. OPDATlOJlSz 
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OOMPjNY IIAII - At 0700 brs Co~1\Y MAli IIDveci from ESSENTW to assemb~ 
position vic SCH&BFID& (899267), closing there at 08lS bra. At 0930 
the OP Group moved from assembly position to vic Gll>SSmmER (987290). 
Direct wire coJlllllUD1.cation was established wl.th t.be 4lJth Int. Regt. 
First platoon located vic OOLTHEIll mved at 0730 brs to join the first 
BattalionJ 4lJth Int. Regt in KLEINENBERG. At 0800 hrs the first platoon 
IOOved with the first Battalion to RHiGEliTREIOH (04S3lD) closing appro~ 
1mately 1200 brs to occupy positions in preparation for attack. Platoon 
stayed in ID.RGEliTREIOH over night setting up road. blocks on routes into 
the town on the eastJ north and 8Outh. 1he second platoon is unoperational 
because ot the lack of Destroyers. The third platoon continued to support 
the 4th Cavalry Group vic BRILON. . 

OOMPMn liB" -- Comp~ liB" Jlk)ved location from BRILON closing in WARBURG 
at 1700 brs. First platoon in Slpport ot the second BattalionJ 4lJth Int. 
iegt. in El>NDUlJRG (914296). Moved with the second Battalion to vicinity 
of DINKILBUBG (04$280) at 1500 brs and continued reconnaissance to the 
east ot lCORBDE (07},2 74) • At 1700 brs the .first platoon moved into IOR
BiGK& setting up road blocks to the east and north. The first platoon is 
under the coDlDand of Compa.J'J;Y IIAII. The second platoon left, WAlUlJRG (2230 brs 
to join Colll~ 0 in support of the first Battalion, 4lSth Int. Regt. clos
ing in vic. .lI)SEBBaC at 0130 hrs.) Second platoon went into assembly posi
tion 'With the first Battalion 4l5th Inf. Regt. preparing for attack. Third 
platoon assembl.ed in BRILON and moved ont at l430 brs to join TFL in the 
R>~TRiICH sector. In the OLSBEBG, GIERSCEPP sector 3 of the en.- were 
killed and 6 taken prisoner trying to infiltrate through our lines. 

COMPANY 11011 - 00mpa.D\Y "0" Jlk)ved !rom IfARBURG to DASEBURG {0312~J clos
ing in at 1700 brs. First p1atoon moved with third Battallon" th Int. 
Raft from USSELN to DASEBURG closing at 1530 hrs and made preparations 
for attack. Second pl.atoon lOOTed frail assembly area vic RIMBU with 
second Battalion, 4l,th Int. Regt. to vic H.A.UEDJ. (051222). Positions 
were established in defense of the area and preparations were made to sup
port the attack of the second Battalion, 4l5th Inf~ Regt. Third platoon 
Jlk)ved from road block positions vic m·T,INGEN at 0030 hra to Bm:LON to .fur
ther support the action ot the 4th cava.J.ry Group. 

REOONN.AISSANCE COMPANY - CP Jlk)ved from NIEDER M.ARSBERG to lI'J.RIIJRG Closing 
at 1030 hrs. First platoon is being held in reserve in vic WAlUlJRl. The 
second platoon is supporting the action or Compa.Il1' IIC" while the third pla
toon is SUpporting the action of Company ".111 • 

7 April, 194$ 

1. SI'lUATION: 

a. Battalion attached to the 1.04th Ini'antry Division. 

b. Battalion GP located at TRENDELBJRG (lb8320). 

2. OPERATIONS, 

OO)lpANY nA,n - CoDlpCLlV' 11.111 moved their OF from GH)SSENEDER and arrived 
in T~DELBURG at 1600 brs. .A.t 0800 hrs the f1rat platoon attacked east 
in support of the first Battalion, 4l3th Infantry. At 0930 they" continued 
the advance in support of the third Battalion, having been relieved from 

...:... . 
8.caB~ 
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supporting the first Battalion. The advance continued until 2000 hrs 

where the first platoon closed in GI.t!:SELWEDER (25835o). The second 

platoon is unoperational due to the lack of Destroyers. The third 

platoon continues the support of the 4th Cavalry Group in the vicinity 

of BRILOli• 


. OOMPMiI "B" - OP JlX)ved from nRBUBG to FRnDRlCHSFELD (195320) arriv
ing there at 1700 hrs. The first platoon under the COJllDl8-nd of "A" ColI
pan;,y is in Slpport of the second Battalion, U3th Inf. At 1000 hours, 
the first platoon under the COJlllland of "A" Co~ attacked to the east 
from KORBDK arriving at STj)OOQJ (165.309) at ll45 brs. At 2100 brs, 
they were relieved from support of the second Battalion and giYell the 
mission of supporting the action of Oompat\Y "B", 750th Tank Battalion, 
.no58 mission is to ,proceed to 2nd Division sector and Cl'O ss the wmER 
River at V'EQ{ERHAGl!lt (299240) and proceed north on the east side of the 
river to ElJBSFILDI ft'om there to meet the elements of the third batta
lion, 4lJth Infantry 1Iho are crossing the river in the vic GImELWEDER. 
The first platoon departed on this mission at 0130 brs. The aecond pla
toon under the command of Co~ ·C" of this Battalion supported the 
action of the first Battalion, 4lSth Infantry. '!bey j18ped off in attack 
at 0730 brs closing in the vicinity (250288). At 0300 brs they were 
alerted for movement across the WESER River and was to ass_ble in the 
vicinity of BUBSFm.DK in support of the first Battalion, U5th Infantr;y. 
The third platoon supported the action of m, JlX)ved out frca OORGDITREICH 
at 0630 meeting very little enelllij'" resistance except sporadic small arms 
tire. They rapidly advanced to the western banks of the WESIR RiTar and 
then were sent back to asa_ble in the vicini't\Y of OOTTSBJRD (225326). 

OOIIPBY 'C" - The CP moved from DjSi3JOO clos:l.ng ~t JmmRBa at 1500 
bra. IIovsaent was made in conjunction With the USth Infantry whom they 
support. At 2230 brs, the CP was alerted for mov_ent and at 2bOO brs 
IDOVed to an ass_'tib' area in the Tic1nity of ElJRSFtIJ)E with no contact 
aade with the .1411.,-. The first platoon JlX)ved from DjSEElJBG at 1030 brs 
arriving at HUIOlE only to JlX)ve out again at 1730 hrs in support of the 
third Battalion, 4l5th Infantry to cross the river at point J002bO and 
then to &dvan~e east to BI·J·IRSlBB where they closed at 2l.3O bra. The 
aeooDd platoon IDOTed trom 1WJED.l to support the attack of the 2nd BIl., 
4l5th Intantry. '!'bey closed in at BKlWiNEat at 1600 brs. AT 2bOO bra, 
thq were tuporarily detached from the 2nd 1m. for movaaent across the 
DSKR R1Ter. They orosses the river in the vic1Dity ot J002bO aDd then 
cut nortih to ElJBSFiLDK. ))0 further contact was JUde with the ~ CP. 
The third platoon still in support of the 4th Cava.l..ry Group and the last 
contact bad t~ in the vicinity of BRILOli. 

RIOONlIAISSjJCB CXIIPAIII - CP JIOved from nRBUBG to T~BG arriving 

at thtdr new destination at 1700 bra. One section of the .t1rst pl.atoon 

is in ampport of Oollpau;)" "C" while the oth.. section is pertol"lllng main

tcance on ftbicle. at equ:1~nt in "B- CoIIp8D7 'I or ar... TbI lecond. 

platooll pl'OYideci local. aeauri.V and lIC1'eeninc for ·C· Coapall1' and the 

th1rd. platoon ia pertorJll.ng the _e miasLon tor Able 00IapaDJ'. 


8 AprU, 194$ 

1.. 8ImATIOIa 

... Battalion attacbad. to the lO4th Intantry DlYie1on. 

~!!!~. 
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b. Battalion CP located at TagD.i1JIJ1Il (168320) 

2. OPiRA.TIOHSI 

OOMPAHY "AI - CompaDiY OF moved from Trendelburg to G&ISP1.1ERDER clos
ing there at 0955. Moved from GEISELWERDER to VERXAWAHLSl6N (305280) 
arriVing at 1630. At 1700 the second section of the first platoon ad
vanced from VlRNAiYAHLSHSN to nmSE (30~3) supporting Comp&l\Y I, of 
the 4lJth Infantry. The advance was temporariq held up b,y sniper aDd 
JIG fire but the TO I s blasted the way into the town for the in!antry. 
Approximately 20 prisoners were taken in this &Bsault. Unestimated 
number of Germans -were killed when a round of HE landed into the midst 
of a group of the eneuv. The town was wrning brightly at the termin
ation of the assault. The second section of the first platoon set up 
road blDcks in VEHNAWAHLSHSN. 1he second platoon is still unoperational 
due to the lack of Destroyer 8. The third platoon continues its support 
of the 4th Cavalry Group in the vicinity of BRILON. 

OOMPAHY "BI -- The OP of Compa..qy liB" rema.1ned at FRIEDRICHSFELD and 
established liaison with detached platoons. The first platoon, under 
the coumand of Compacy "AU and acco~ CampalV' IB", 750th Tank &1, 
held up a road block for about 2 hours and then moved into LIPPOLDBEOO 
supporting the 2nd Em, 4lJth Infantry at 1600 hours. 'Dler then advanced 
NE with the 2nd &1 to take the town of WDmFELDE (260395) where they 
were held up by KG and small ams fire. The first platoOD knocked out 
one KG nest and 8 houses sheltering German soldiers, taking the toe at 
1700 hours. The second platoon, under the command of "0" Compcuv, and 
supporting the act:iDn of the first battalion, 4lSth Infantry, moved out 
of BUHSnLDE to assenbly area in OD.ELSHEIM (29(340). At 2130, the sec
ond platoon was alerted to move east to the town of HEISEBECK (.330338). 
In this action no enemy actiVity was encountered. The third platoon, 
under the cOlIWlnd of CompaI\V "A" as of 1230 hrs and relieved of support 
of TFL. 'rhe first section of the third platoon in support of the first 
Battalion, 4l3th Infantry IOOved east at 1900 hrs with the mission of 
taking the town of SCHONINGEN (330388). Mission accomplished at 2100 
hrs meeting very little resistance. The second section moved east at 
ltl30 hrs with the mission of taking the tDwn of VERIEHSH, (339369). The 
objective was reached at 2100 hrs with resistance negligtble. . 

OOj.,jpANY no· - CompaI\Y OP remained at WRSFELDE. The first platoon sup
porting the action of the third battalion, 415th Infantrj' IOOved from BURS
.It'~.E at 0800 hrs to nell' pOSitions in the vicinity of PUBSTDn:IA.G~. On 
the w~ they encoWltered a road block which they by-passed through the 
lWOods to reach their destination at. approximately 1100 hr.s. At 1515 brs 
they moved out with the third battalion with the mission of taking the 
town of OFFmSm (3453 45). This was accomplis~d at 1730 brs. Destroyers 
were then placed in position in the eastern section of town. The second 
platoon moved from BURSflLDE at 1900 brs in close support of the 2nd 81" 
4lSth Infantry with the mission of taking the town of EBER.HSN (312302). 
No contact made since the platoon moved out. the third platoon continues 
its support of the 4th Cavalry Group in the vicinity of BR,UOM. 



REOONNAISSAHCE OOMPANY - CP remained in TR.c}JDELBJRG with the third 
platoon supporting Company n.A.", the second platoon supporting Company 
tIC" and the second section of the first platoon supporting Company "Btl 
and the first section of the first platoon supporting (»apany "ca. Sgt. 
Lacey and a section of Rcn 2 while aiding in the capture of OFFms.m 
with Company "C" and CompaIliY I, 4l.5th Infantry, observed a civilian car 
loaded with SS Officers driving through town. Sgt. Lacey, Pfc's Christ
ophono, wagner and Harrison iDmediately opened up wi th smaJ.l arms fire 
and pursued the eIleuu through town until they met an enemy KG nest which 
opened up on them. Sgt Lacey dismounted to reconnoiter KG fire and was 
wounded in the forearm and wrist and the remainder of his squad wiped 
out the KG nest killing 2 Germans, wounding 5 and taking 4 P1's. 

9 April, 1945 

1. Situation: 

a. Battalion attached to the 104th Infantry Division 

b. Battalion CP located at ADIq,EBSF)i (400332). 

2. Operations; 

COMPANY -.A.n - OP remained in V.F.RN.A.WA.HLSHSN. '!he first platoon remained 
in support of the third battalion, 4l.3th Infantry in holding positions, 
with the first section in the vic of (05380) and the second section at 
(404403). The second platoon is still unoperational due to the shortage 
of Destroyers. One Destroyer of the second platoon is being held in Divi
sion reserve. The third platoon relieved from a;:,aignment in Slpport of 
the 4th Cavalry Group as of llDO hrs. Returned to parent unit and assign
ed to the 2nd Bn, 413th Infantry and at 1900 occupied positions in the 
vicinity (265395). 

OOMPJIfY liB- - OP moved .frcm FHIEDRIOHSFELD at 1.530 arriving at ODIi1.8HK™ 
(289.340) at 1100. Liaison was established with the detached platoons of 
the CompaI\Y. The first platoon working in conjunction with .A. Comp8l\VJ 
moved from VEBLIEHSN with Company 0, 1st Bn, 4l3th Intantry to L.WINGSDl 
closing there about l5oo. No resistance was encountered. 'lhe second 
platoon working in conjunction with Comp~ C this Battalion, moved. in 
SUpport of the 1st 1m, 415th Infantry along Boute 4 with the objective 
being LalGLEBN (480340). The third platoon working in conjunction with 
"A" CompaI\f this Battalion was relieved from I!I1pport of 2nd BIl, 4l3th 
Infantry by the third platocn "j.- Compan;y at 1900 bre and IIIOved to 
Regimental. Deserve in VEHLIRlBI closing there at 2130 brs. From vm
LIEHBIl, the third platoon moved east in the viciniW of HlTTINSill. 

OOMPAHY -0- - Of moved from IlJRSFllJ.DK to IBERHaI (372301) cloaing at 
1830 brs. The first platoCin JIOv:t.ng in .upport of the 3rd 1m, 4l5th Int. 
along lbute 4. Plan is to lJ3ap frog the let an. and to follow behind 
CCB. Definite objective is not knom. 
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The first platoon is now in the general vicinitY' of (335325). The second 
plAtoon now at BARl'ElI)DI (415300) closing there at lUOO brs in support of 
the 2nd ED" 4l5t.h Intantl'T. The third platoon rel18Yed from assignment ~ 
in support of the 4th Oavalr,y Group as of llOO brs. The;y closed at IWl
T&Il)DI at 2045 brs and are in Regimental reserve. 

BBCX>li1UISSANCI 00IIP.AJiY - Compmv JlK)ved OJ> location from TRl.lfDKLBJRG to 
!DJO"ftJ. (400332) closing in their new position at 1945 bra. The second 
platoon is supporting Co~ ·c., the third platoon is eupport1Dg 001lp81l7 
_"'" and the first section of the first platooD supporting CoIlp&D\1 "B8 and 
the second section supporting Comp8D1' "C". The Pioneer plAtoon is tu.m:lsb
ing local security and guard for T.A.C Ol. 

1. SITU.A.TlOlh 

.. Battalion attac~ to the 104th InffDt..r;r D1.Y1s1on. 

b. Battalion OJ> located at DUDEBST.&DT (750268) 

2. QPElW'IOUs 

OOMPjNy "A" - CompaDiY .... " JlK)ved their Ol from VEmiJ,W'HJSR leapfrogging 
throughout the ~ closing in the vicinitY' of GIEBAJ·DElW1Si1i (720375) at 
2400 brs. the first platoon foll9Wed in close support of the infant..r;r 
througbout the da7 closing in the vicinitY' of GIEBALDElWJSEN at 2300 brs. 
The second platoon is still non-operatlonal. eme to lack of Destro;yera. 
The third platoon 'WOrked in close support of the second battalion, 4lJth 
Infantrr closing in vicinitY' of GILLERSHm (635400) at 2300 hrs. 

OOKPAIY "B" -- The Company CP JlK)ved from ODJi1.8HEDl closing in OODDST!DT 
at 1922 brs. Per VOOO the three plAtoons of "B" Comp~ again reverted 
to the control of "B" CompaJl1' and assembled in the vicinity" of GIEBAl·D!o
H.AIJsni in support of the 4l3th InfantrY' Reg1JDent. 

CXlKP.ANY ·C.. -- The Oomp~ ,,~.. JIIOved from ;;BIR.IBl clo sing in DUDEBSTADT 
at 1830 hrs. The first platoon fol.l.cnred tbird battalion" 415th Infantry 
in close support and last reported in vicinitY' OODERSTADT at 1800 hours. 
The second platoon followed second battalion, 4l5th Infantry in close sup:" 
port. The third platoon was in close support of the 4lSth Intantr,. Regt. 
and closed in DUDERSUDT at 2300 brs. Company ·C· emcountered DO enelQ' 
activitY'. . 

RBCONH.AISSANCI OOlIPAIY - Reconnaissance Compan;y carried out its mission of 
supporting the three gun companies througbout the da;y. .tt 1030 bra,,· per 
VOOO, the Co~ _s relieved of ita above mission and assembled in the 
vicinity of GIERlLDEHAUSiJJ. The Company will be used as a unit on a new 
mission. 

11 April" 1945 

1. SIro.tTION: 

a. lifo chaDge. 



b. Battalion OF located at HlUEIl>DI (786322). 

2. OPElU.TIOHSa 

CDlPAHY "A- -- Co~ ap DIOved from GIFRlLDEHlUSiI to HAT'lORF (730420) 
closing at lSJO bra. The first platoon reverted to Compa.l\V' control be
ing relieved from alpport of the 3rd BIl, 4l3th Infantry. They joined 
'ap Group at 0800 and moved with OF Group to its present location, set
ting up road blocks in the town and defending the road net north and 
west. . The second platoon is still unoperational due to the lack of 
Destroyers. The third platoon DIO"f'ed from Bllshausen at 0900 clo si.ng 
in HA'!"IDRF after assisting in the capture and clearin~ of that toe. 
At 1345 they attacked northeast and took mJUNGEH:>DE (760430) Finished 
clearing the toe at l430 brs. 

(X)MpjHY -BI - Baker Co~ having assembled in the Vicinity of GIEOOLDE
IWJS~ was assigned to a new mission of supporting blocks on the 4l.3th 
Regiments north flank. The first platoon moved to OSTERHA.~ (905360) in 
support of the third battalion. The second and third p1atoon assembled 
in liWl(liNRODE in support of the first battalion. CompaD.Y ap located in 
TEl''i'~.BOBN. 

OOKPAHY "c" - Compan;y "C" still supporting the 4l5th Infantry Regiment 
with Company CP located vicinity NORDHAUSEN (125270). The first platoon 
i8 in alpport of the third battalion located in the Vic lIECR9UNGli1f. The 
second and third platoons are in support of the first and second batta
lions located in the vic of NORDHAUSEN. 

RiCXIUIAISSA)JCX COMPAII - RecoIUlaissance Compa.n;y assembled in the vicinity 
of UIlUW.J)HAU~. COmpany received mission of cleaning small toms on the 
Diviaion north boundry' and screening road blocks between liEI1IBEBJ and 
lIiLLRICH. The Company moved out at 0000 and proceeded to clean HAT'roHl' and 
iLlUNGXOODI (7604.)0). Small arms fire was encountered along with eneav 
artiller,r but there were no casualties in this operation. Bllconnaissance 
platoons held these towns until TD and Infantry support was fumished. 
Kight PIfa were captured. 

12 April, 194) 

1. aITOATIO)h 

a. Battalion attached to the 104th Infantry DiT1a1on. 

b. Battal.1on OP located at )l()BDKlWJaa (ll5268). 

2. OPIilTIOISa 

OOIIIP.AIII IAI - 001lpAlV' IAI 8U.pported the 2nd BIn, 4lJth Infant17 in the 
attack w1th the tLrst platoon mum1~ road blocks on the road net north 
and ....t of H.A.Tmil' aDd. the th1rcl platoon &8111 sting CoIIpalV' IB- in the 
capture of approxlmat~ )00 • and U officers in the -r.l.cinit;r of 
ILBINGER:>DL 
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At 0530 hrs the first platoon assigned mission of supporting TFL and 
lOOved to fu.taBERG. Company hAil relieved of mission of supporting 
4l3th Infantry and assigned mission of supporting 4l4th Infantry Regt. 
CompaLW CP lOOved from HAi.'IOHF to NORDEHAlJ~, closing at l4OO. The 
third platoon supported the third battaJ.1.on by establishing road blocks 
at (233310) and (260295). The second platoon is still non-operational 
due to lack of destroyers. 

COlaPANY liB" -- Continued mission of supporting blocks on th~ north 
flank of the U3th Infantry Regiment. Oompany CP moved from KETTELBEm 
to TE'fl'lliOO1!1, closing at 1530 brs. First platoon located in OS1'Eru:WJEN 
W1til 0900 at which time they IOOved out to supPort the third battalion 
in the attack on BADLWTiliB~HG (89OqoO). Heavy mortar fire was met 
W1til a destroyer knocked out the OP that was directing the fire, allow
ing the infantry to advance. During the attack on the town, the platoon 
neutralized two machine gun emplacements and fired at houses containing 
snipers. Action continued at end of this report. Second platoon moved 
from TET~BJm to support the attack of the first battalion on BAD SACHSA 
On the outskirts of tolfIl they were relieved. of this mission and assembled 
in ELLHICH to support the second battalion of the U3th Infantry at 
(008381) and (052382). No enem.Y resistance met. Third platoon moved 
from NFlJIDF at 1200 to support the attack of the first battalion on BAD 
SACHSA. Very light resistance met and platoon saw no action. Established 
road blocks in BJill SACHSA. 

COMPANY IICII -- Compazv continued support of the 4l5th Reg~ent. CompaIl\Y 
CP lOOVed from NOrlDEHAlJS~ closing at lBoO brs in BRlJOKal (1.t>8219). The 
first platoon remained in support of the 3rd En at NORDEHAUSEN. The sec
ond platoon remained in support of the 2nd En at GR WECHSUNGm. The third 
platoon remained in support of .the first battalion, moving from TREBRA to 
KELBRL No eneII\Y activity encountered by any of the platoons. 

llliCONN.A.ISSANCE COMPANY - Company remained in support of the 4JJth Infantry. 
CompaI\Y CP mOved from ELBINGIDDE to BAR'IOFELDE, closing at OBoO. Company 
assigned mission of reconnoitering road from RJ at (897318) to BAD LAU~ 
B~ for e~ and suitability as future MSR. Heavy oortar and machine 
gun fire met, but effective 37l111l fire drove the en~ positions back and. 
to the west of the road. An enemy machine gun nest locatet:l in barn at 
SW edge of town. Attempts to neutralize it resulted in hef.vy mortar con
centrations being received. A. bazooka team crawled forward and at the 
extreme ra.Il5e of 300 yards, succeeded in getting 3 hits onl the barn, driv
ing the KG nest and the mortars into the hills on the west edge of to1'll. 
Road block at (892398) prevented company from entering tolUl on this route. 
'!be first and seoond platoo~s entered town from another direction. Third 
platoon gi.ven mission of checking road from BARWFFLDE to ~R'lZBEBQ for 
en~ installations. Found bridge out at (855395), but located ford 200 
yards west of demolished bridge. Small arms fire protecting road blocks 
at (85239b) and (858396) was driven off and the blocks were removed. 
Third platoon CP at BANBIS (865385). During the above operations, the 
Company took a total of 259 prisoners, 250 coming from the town of lI)RDEN. 

S&CRET ---.,- - - -
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13 April, 1945 

1. SITUATION: 

a.. Battalion attached to the 104th InfantI7 Division 

b. Battalion OP located at SANGERHAUSE21 (475255). 

2. OPERATIONS: 

OOMP~ nA- -- Company OP rens.ined vic SALZA.. The first platoon still 

in support of the 104th Reo Troop. At 2030 they were enroute to the 

assembly area of TFK having been relieved from support of M. The 

second platoon is still unoperational due to lack of Destroyers. The 

third platoon defended road block vic (230310) until given new mission 

of sUP1JOrling TFK and was enroute to the assembly area of this Task 

Force. 


COIiPANY "BII - Company OP located vic TETT~RroRN. The first platoon 
still supporting the attack of the 3rd En, 4l3th Infantry in clearing 
the town of BAD LAUT~RBEHG. Considerable resistance was encountered 
in the form of artillery and sniper fire at 1000 hrs. While attempting 
to trap ene~ snipers, Sgt Rendon, T/5 Whitlow, Pfc Gagliaroo, and Pfc 
Gilbert maneuvered to advantageous positions killing 12 of the eneIV. 
In this action Sgt Rendon was killed and TIS Whitlow was wounded. Under 
heavy KG fire Lts. Schneider and Gay, Executive and Platoon Leader res
pectively, went to the aid of these men. Lt. Schneider was wounded in 
the groin and evacuated. At close of this period the first platoon was 
still in position supporting the advance through town. The second pla
toon, in support of the 2nd Ib, 4l3th Infantry located in the Vic ELLRIOH 
The first section covered road block at (053383) uhtil relieved by the 
24th Cavalry Sq. at 1630 brs. This section then went into position in 
ELLRIOH. The second section supported the attack of the 2nd lh. in tak
ing the junction at (008381). ~g the attack friendJ¥ infantry rec
eived heavy resistance from dug-in KG emplacements and en~ Infant1'7. 
One Destroyer under the command of Sgt. Herleb;y mveci out to an e~sed 
position to fire on these dug-in positions firing 22 rda of HI el1minat
ing 2 lIi Nests and 5 known en~ dead. The other destroyer of th1a sec
tion pulled up to fire while the first destroyer withdrew to draw UIJII). 

from the ready rack. At this time a Panzerfaust hit four feet in tront 
of the 2nd destroyer slightly wounding 3 iJI who returned to action atter 
being giYen 1st aid. At the close of period these destroyers still re
main covering road block at v.Lc (008381). 'l'bII third platoon supporti1ng 
the action of the 1st lb, 4l3th InfantI7 located in the Vic JW) SAClBA 
At 1300 brs the first section JIO'ftd out to support attack on road junction 
at WIEGERSOORF (117353). Upon arrival they fired 13 rds HE on undis
closed targets. Details will follow. The second section _s covering 
road block Vic (987372). Up to now no eDelV action encountered. 

OOMP£NY -0- - 'lbe Compan;y or III)ved trom BBlJatDl closing in NIgSTlDT 
at 1730 brs. The first platoon III)ved froID NOHDHAUSDI to OBEBll)lIJ:IGa 
and finally closing in vic NlitjSTIi:DT at 1730 brs. One section of des
troyers with supporting Infantry flushed roads and woods in the vicinity. 



The stfoond platoon moved from GR WECHSI~G~ to ViAl·J·HJ,lTSi)f and fin
aJ.l¥ closiDg in WETTELR)DI (460300) at 1600 bra. No eneDV activity 
'encoWltered. ihe third platoon closed in EDlSOORF (605320) in sup
port ot the lat 1m, IUSth Infantr;y. The flusbing ot "M>Ods and. sur
rounding area in su.pport; of the Infantry produced no ene~ actd.vity. 
The third platoon _s alerted at 2400 bra for movement to assemb~ 
area ot M. 

RlOOONHAISSANCE COMPANY -- The Company CP reained in position vic 
BARlU>FELDE (888365). 1'IIC platoons are in IW) LAUTERBERG (890~) 
and. one platoon ia located. in the vicinity of BARBIS. One section 
was ambushed. at 0800 in defile over territory which Infantry had 
advanced yesterday. In t~s ene~ action we lost two i-ton trucks, 
one III8D was wounded and one is still miSSing. OUr patrol mocked 
out ambush party and captured. 8 of the ene. but in pushing forward 
ran into an estimated ooDlpB.D\y of men. Had to withdraw for fear of 
being enveloped. Tried all day to recover jeeps and man but unable 
to do so. Reported this information to Regiment as both supply routes 
were imperiled, one cut and one about to be cut. Heavy fighting con
tinued in portions of BAD LAUTERBERG. The third platoon holds town 
of BAREIS and prepares to deliver supporting' fire on entrenched 75' s 
and KGs on west end of town of LAUTERBERG in preparation of the sec
ond and first platoons attack: which begins at 1900 hrs. 

4l4th Infantry on TFK. 

14 April, 1945 

1. SI'IUATION: 

a. Battalion attached to the 104th Infantry Division. 

b. Battalion OP located at TEUTSCHENTHAL (8202qo). 

2. OPERATIONSI 

OOMPANY "A" - Collpany OP moved from SALZA to assembly area at OOLDmi
STEDT (580200) where they joined the 3rd 1m, 
The oompan;,y -..as given the mission to advance along the northern route 
destroying all eneDijT resistance and to seize the bridges over the SAALE 
River. The first platoon advanced lIith the point, 3rd plt, 104th Rc:n, 
over designated route meeting little resistance till they reached . 
KIDLLWI'IZ (925315) where they ran into organized small anns and KG fire. 
This fire -..as neutralized and the platoon aided in capturing approxi
mat~ 70 PWs. This resistance delqed the point from reaching its 
objective, the bridge over the &ALE RLver vic (927313). However the 
bridge was blom several. hours prior to their arrival. The aeoom pla
toon remains unoperational due to the lack of M-18 Destroyers. The 
Third Platoon advanced from the assembly point with CompaZJ;Y I, 3rd~, 
4l4th Infantry (Main bo~ of TFK), encountering no resistance until 
the first section of A-3 entered K.fl)IJ.WI'IZ reinforcing the point. In 
the action the third platoon mocked out 2 KG nests and drove DI8IliY 
Slipers from bulldings. Approximately 27 of the eIlfllG" were kno18l to 
have been killed in this action with 35 taken prisoner• 
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At 20.:?O hrs" the third platoon plus one platoon of Company I proceeded 

to LETTIN (897333) where the enellij"" had infiltrated through our lines. 

ArriVing there at 2100 hrs they were met by small arms and KG fire. 

At this time the unit was infonned that they were to be relieved by 

elements of the 4l5th Infantry Regiment. Comp8.I:\y "A" moved its Of to 

the vicinity OOLAY (880315). 


OOMPANY ItB" - Company CP located vic TETTEROOHN. The first platoon 
supporting; the 3rd Bn" 4l3th Infantry fired 3000 rds 50 caliber and 
200 rds 45 caliber at dug-in eneIl\)l' infantry positions on the outskirts 
of BAD LAUTERBERG. Results of this action unknom. The second platoon 
supporting the 2nd In, 4l3th Infantry are located vicinity ELLRIOH. The 
first section in direct fire positions covering road net in the tolll1 of 
ELLiUOH and the second section is covering road block in the vicinity of 
( (08381) • They encoUl"(,tered no enenu activity. The third platoon is loca
ted in the vicinity BAD SAC~ and are in support of the first battalion" 
4l3th Infantry. The first section is covering road block in the vicinity 
of (988372), the second section covering road block in the vicinity of 
(114300). The 2nd section of the third platoon knocked out 1 KG nest and 
killed a of the en~ on April 13th. 

COMPANY "C" -- Comp~ OP IOOved from NllillSTEDT closing in WANSLEBEN at 
1830 hrs. The first platoon moved in support of the 3rd In, laSth Infan
try at approximately 1230 hrs follo-wing TF Rouge Route and encountering 
light resistance. The,y halted in viCinity BENNSTEDT (835285) at 1830 hrs. 
The attack was then continued. The second platoon was in town of I1ETTLO
roDE (465300) supporting F Company, 2nd &1, 4lSth Infantry with the IIti.ssion 
of guarding road blocks in that vicinity. A zoounted patrol of two 1l-20s 
plus Infantry captured 72 PWs in the viCinity. OUr unit was given credit 
for 38. No other activity encountered. The third platoon ...orking with 
TFC 'With one plt of 104th Ben troop as security. Proceeded to objective 
nth resistance light and stopped in the vicinity of (900290) waiting for 
the main bo~ to get in position. At the time of this report the attack 
was continuing 10. th the expectation of meeting stiffer resistance in 
HALLE than has yet been encountered on this mission. 

REOONN.,USSjNCE ~ANY - Oompany CP moved from BAR1LOFJ!LDE to the vici
nit.y of TETTENOOHH (955322) closing at their new location at 22U> hrs. 
The first platoon cleared road runiling east into B£D ~TERBERO removing 
two road blocks and capturing 4 Ns. The second platoon held the tom 
of SC~FELD operating road patrols captured 2 firs. The third platoon 
established liaison with the 16th Infantry on the lett and captured 4 Ns. 
b entire Compan.y nll be relieved from mission and revert back to Regi
mental reserve. 

15 jpril, 1945 

l. SImATIOK: 

a. Battalion attached to the 104th Intant.ry Division. 

b. Battalion OP located at TmTSCH»lTHAL (8202hO). 

2. OPBRATIOU&
• 

It 
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OOMPANY -An -- Company CP mved from OOLAlJ following in the ake of their 
platoons finall3" setting up their CP in the city of l:W..l& 19323l7). The 
15t section of the first platoon with 3rd plt 104th Hen troop together 
'WOrking as a point, were given the mission to secure road junctions and 
crossroads on line of departure. The 2nd section supcx>rting the 2nd plt 
104th Rcn tro9P, were given the mission of passing through the 3rd Ren 
plt and line of departure and securing road junction at (926332). &1
route the 1st section ran into heavy MG am small arms fire at RAONI'lZ 
and in the affray knocked out lOP, and 2 KG nests. The 1st section 
then by-passed the Dest of the resistance to continue on thelr mission. 
The 2nd section took up tne fight lmocld.ng out 2 strong points capturing 
12 prisoners, assisted in tlle capturing of 14 others and killed 8 mre in 
this action. The 1st section successfully completed their mssion of sec
uring road junction vic (926332). In this action the en~ employed small 
arms, )tG and panzerfaust fire rut the first platoon succeeded in knocking 
out 2 )(G nests, 4 strong points and capruring 4 PWs. At 2100 hrs, they 
set up road blocks in tW.J..E. The third platoon in support of Company I, 
4l4th Infantry knocked out an OP and tlVO 20um AA guns that were working 
together from the east blnk of the SAALE river. At 0600 they moved nth 
Compazv I over designated route to an assembly area vic LE'l'TEWIT (860396). 
At close of period the third platoon moved into the city of lW..LE using 
flushing tactics. 

Q;:lMPANY -Ba - Co~ CP IOOved from TEl'TE.ROORl closing in vic NTEI.EB~ 
at ap:.roximatelJ 0315. The first platoon moved from BAD LAlJTERBERG in 
conjunction with the 3rd En, 4l3th Infantry whom they support, closing 
at 2)00 hrs in NIETLEBEN. In this IOOvement enell\Y activity was nil. The 
second platoon Jfioved from their positions vic EL.LRICH at 1230 brs to an 
assembly area in the vic SIERSLEBEN. This IOOvement was made in conjunc
tion lti th tne 2nd Bn, 4lJth Infantry whom they support. The third platoon 
supporting the 1st D:l, 413th Infantry, moved from BAD SACHS.! to ELLRICH 
relieving destroyers from the second platoon covering the approaches to 
the to1lIl. At 1600 hrs, they were alerted for IOOvement and at 2100 hrs . 
they closed in an assembl3" area vic ZSC~. ~ activity was at a 
mi.nillD.llD.. 

OOl4PANY "C" -- At 1300 in conjunction with the 415th Infant.ry Regiment 
whom it sup:'orts, the Comparv CP moved from W.ANSLE~ closing in the Vic 
OOLAlJ at 1530 hrs. No enelI\Y actiVity was encountered duriJ:Jg this mvement. 
The first platoon supported the 3rd In, 4J.5th Infantry in flushing the area 
in the vicinities of KIDLLWI'n, LETTIN, and the surroundin~ ground. Although 
sca Ltered artillery fire was received no strong resistance was encountered. 
10 PWs were captured in this action. At 1500 hrs they moved north along 
the SAALE river crossing same at FRIEDEBURG and then IOOving south to BRACH
WI'lZ where they assembled nth the 3rd Bn, 4l5th Infantry who ~d crossed 
the river on a foot bridge at that point. They renained in this area meet
ing no resistance. The second platoon in position at WETTLEIDDE ~orting 
F Company, 415th Infantry guarding road blocks in that area. At 1400 brs 
they IOOved their CP with 2nd :&1, 4l5th Infantry to assembly area vicinity 
GIMRI'lZ. The third platoon IOOving as advance guard wi.th 1st PltJ l.04th 
Hen Troop for Task Force Clark. In the vicinity of ZSCHER.I3»l this advance 
guard ran into en~ small arms and 88mm fire. Return fire ....as thrO'WIl at 
the enell\Y positions the result of which knocked out one self-propelled and 
one dual purpose 88nm gun. In the engagement, Lt Whelan was wounded by 
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shell fragment as he directed fire from outside the lea.d destroyer. 
The advance guard rejoined main body in ZSC~ after the action men
tioned. TFC jumped off again at 0400 hrs (April 15th) and proceeded 
north to the bridge at Gl;U:OBURG and crossed the SAALE river. This 
Task Force of 1fhich the third platoon is a part then a.cJ;,vanced south to 
the city of HALLE lOOping up the city. 31 PWs were captured by the 
third platoon during these operations. 

REOONNAISSANCE COMPANY -- Company CP moved its location from TETTEIiOOl1N 
closing in TElJTSC~THAL at 2l.l5 hrs. Unit was relieved from Regimental 
reserve where it was placed after having successfully completed the mis
sion of clearing the roads from HERZBERG to BAD LAUTERIDRG and keeping 
them open until relieved by F Company 4JJth Infantry. Reconnaissance 
CompaI\V is no.... under direct Battalion Control. 

16 April, 19!a5 

1. SITUATION: 

a. Battalion attached to the 104th Infantry Division 

b. Battalion CP located at }()DEBAU (9(3318) 

2. OPERATIONS: 

OOMPANY ·A· - Co~ OP remained in the city of HALLI. The first platoon 
uaintained road blocks at (9313ll) in H.ALLE defending the street from the 
east to prevent a counter-attack ....hich would split the forces of the 3rd Bn, 
and at lS15 hrs they were relieved from support of the 3rd &1 and. in turn 
relieved C-3 of their support of the 1st Bn, 4l4th Infantry :in setting up 
road blocks at (984281) and (982280), both in the vicinity ot llJSCHDORF. 
The third platoon in support of the 3rd Dl 4l4th Infantry started an attack 
in close support of Compa.t\Y I in street fighting in the city of HALI..I. Re
sistance was very heavy Jlli.de .lp of KG, sniper and panzerfaust fire. 630 
rds of 50 caliber and 11 rds of HE was eJCpellded in eljminating several trou
blesome strongpoints. It is estimated that A-3 killed approxi..mateq 45 and 
captured 13 PWs. At the close of this period The third platoon was still 
operating in HAT,I.Jj!. The second platoon is stiJJ. unoperational due to short
age of Destroyers. 

OOllP.wY DB· - Com.paoy OP moved from NIETI.EBl§l at 1400 hrs, crossed the 
SAALE river in the vicinity of Bl!JCKE and closed in Vicinity ZOBERI'lZ at 
at aJOO brs. The first platoon in support of the 3rd Bn, 4l3th InfantJ:y 
moved from NIETLEBm at 1100 brs to take the town of ZOBBERI'lZ and Sll"round
ing territory. The second platoon supporting the 2nd 1311, 4l3th Infantry who 
in turn ....ere supporting the 9th Infantry Division in their sector, ....ere re
lieved of this mission at l400 brs and reverted back to parent unit. At 
2400 brs they were located in tile vicinity of IDHENTWlti. The third platoon 
in support of the 1st &1, 4l3th Infantry, Ja)ved from ZSOHERBiN at l.bOO brs 
across the SAALE river to set up direct fire positions covering the roads 
leading east from HA.LLB:in the vicinity ot ZOBBRI'lZ. !lo eneav act1T.lt7 
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OOMPAIlY ·0· -- Company OP made the following IIDYeS in conjunction with 
the 415th Infantry" BegiJalmt whom tbey Slpport. At 1000 brs CompalV' "0" 
moved from OOLAlJ via north route over bridge at BmJOXE to NEHLI'lZ ..mere ~ 
they closed at 1230 bra. At 1700 hrs the CP again moved to the viciniV
of BRACHSTEDT closing in their present position at 1730 bra. No enelI\V' act
i vity hindered these a>vements. The first platoon in Slpport of the 3rd 
In, 4JSth Infantry moved from BRA.OHWI~ to objectives in the Vicinity of 
OPPIN encountering only scattered resistance. They' again moved to another 
objective in Vicinity NTBMBERG where the)" are present~. The aecond pla
toon moved from BElDKBSEI at 1400, Slpporting the aotion of the 2nd lb, 
4lSth Infantry to objective at ZOam:G accomplishing the mission of estab
lishing contact with elements of the 3rd .Armored Division. The second 
platoon is now supporting F Company and is in position vicinity SPOBEN. 
The tbird platoon supported TFC in mopping up operations in the city of 
lW.LB. In this action 30 PWs were captm-ed. At l500 brs they were relieved 
of support of TFO and rejoined the CompalV' at 1900 brs. At 2200 bra, G-3 
was in the vicinity of DAYMENOORF in support of the 1st lkl, 1&lSth Intantr,y. 

REOONNAISSANOE COMPANY - Moved as a unit from Tl!lJTSCHl!li'fHAN to WODERAlJ 
where it closed at 1100 brs. The Company is now in DiT.lsion reserve under 
control of the Battalion OomIIander. The three Ben platoons performed ~ 
tenance on weapons and vehicles in preparation for fllture operations. The 
Pioneer platoon is guarding the TAD OP installations. 

17 April, 1945 

1. SITUATION: 

a. Battalion attached to the 104th Intantr,y Division. 

b. Battalion CP located at )()DERAU (903378). 

2. Of~NS: 

OOMPANY -.A." - Company Of remained in same posi. tien in HALLE. The first 
platoon in support of the 1st Bn, 4l4th Infantry established road blocks 
in the vicinity of BJSCHOORF. .A.t 1QD0 hrs thq moved west to take up 
positions in the railroad ~~s in the city of HAIJ,R. The third p];l.toon 
in support of the 3rd Bn, 414th Infantry, w ttoned up the sector taken 
the dily before continuing their advance at 0100 hrs. They met DO resis"'" 
tance until l400 brs lIben they ran into small arDI!I and llG fire. 4 rds 
of HE, 700 rds of .50 caliber and 300 rds of .45 caliber aIDDImi tion _s 
expended in direct support of Company I of the 3rd lh. Three llG posi
tions were rlped out and a total of 10 Plfs taken and many of the enem,y 
exterminated in this action. The second platoon is unoperational due 
to the lack of destroyers. 

OOllPANY .B. - Compa.Dy' CP remained in ZOBERITZ in Slpport of the 4l3th 
Infantr,y. The first plAtoon in REIDEWRO in Slpport of the 3rd ]b, with 
the mission of covering· approaches to the town. Two l!K kUled and one 
ll-2O destroyed lIben vehicle ran over friendly mine field lilile escorting 
gas truck to Compa,ny OP. 
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At 2200 hrs the first plAtoon took over the third platoon positiona in 
the town of ZOBERI12. The second platoon in alpport of the 2nd In, 
4l3th Infantry is located in the town of I:DHlIiTHUIti oovering the appro
aches to same. One section of the seoond platoon supported on impro
vised task force that bad the ml.ssion of checking the following locations: 
CLUfi (060351), LAlJDELSY (069345), REINSOORF (068329), REUSSE (050315)., 
QUIES (054288), RLEPSIG (043297), ZWERElJOORF (027313). No resistance lIELS 
ericountered on this mission. The second plAtoon again in direct fire pos
itions at close of period in lDHmTHUlIl. The third platoon bad mission 
of covering the nain road in ZOBERI1Z leading northeast from the city of 
HALLE, in support of the 3rd Bn, 41Jth Infantry. A.t a>oo hrs, they were 
relieved of this mission and sent to ZORBIG in support of the 4l5th Infan
try Regiment. 

OOKPAHY ·C- - OoJllpaD~<CP moved from BRACHSTEDT closing in new location 
at GLEBI'IZSCH at llOO hrs. The first platoon jumped off in attack at 
0545 brs from NIFNBERG in support of the 3rd Bn, 4l5th Infantry, taking the 
objective at KI12ENDORF ~t 07.30 hrs. At 150u they were relieved from sup
port of the 3rd In and joined TFL of the 4l5th Infant.ry in guarding the 
regiJEnts north flank in the vicinity of NEIDJ!U)N. At the end of the per
iod they were engaged in a fire fight. in vicinity of (090460), e~aging 
an approxi.mate 60 to 100 dug-1n Infant.ry. No amor or heavy artillery was 
being employed by the eneuv but heavy small arms fire was received. Cpl. 
BalJ.one was killed in this action. The second platoon JJDved from ZORBIG 

, and SFORm in alpport of the 2nd ]h, 4l5th Infantry to objectives in the 
Vicinity of SANDERSOORF closing in tbeir new area at 1200 hrs. ~ light 
resistarice was encountered with 10 PWs taken. The third platoon lIIDved 
from DA)OIDTOORF at 0545 in wpport of the 1st BIl, 4l5th Infantry to objec
tive at IDI'IZSCH. No resistance encountered on move. 

REOONNAISSANOE OOKPANY - Company moved from l40DEHAU closing in the tOlBl 

of PASSEml)RF (916286) at 1600 brs. OompalV" in support of the 1st Bl, 

4JJtb Infantry Regiments J!:lements of Rcn Compaqy less the first platoon 

who are being eq>loyed as Division Security, are outposting river and 

sector of Battalion area west of lW.LL They are also operating road 

pat.rols consisting of four armored oars. 


IIE&l)gJARTEBS OOKPANY - Seven Officers and one Bon-co:ami.ssioned Officer 

were captured today in the vicinity of OOLAlJ (880317) after Pfc LaBt.r 

received information from a ten year old boy as to their whereabouts. 


18 Apr1l., 1916 

1. SITUATION: 

.. Batt8llon attached. to the 104th Infantry Di'V1a1on. 

b. Battal10n CP located at )l)DBlWJ (903378). 

2. OPlRl!IDNS: 

OOKPMfY -A· -- 00mpalV' CP r-.:1ned in HAltLI supporting the action of the 

4l4th In.tatltry Reg:tment. 1he first pl&toon contiD11ng in its support of 

the lst lm,lIOrking to the west in HALLE, captured 7 prisoners during the 

period. 
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The second !?latoon relieved the third platoon of supporting the 3rd 
fu ~ at 0b00 hrs continued its advance to the south of HALLE. Enemy 
reS1stance was heavy in the form of intense KG, sniper, and panzerfaust 
f~re. Dur:;'ng the period, approximately 40 panzerfaust projectiles were 
directed against our destroyers scoring two hits which turned out to be 
duds. The de'Stroyers of the second platoon knocked out 3 MG nests, ex
termi.n3.ted 23 known Nazi I s, captured 4 Pi's and assisted the infantry in 
the capture of 50 others. l&any l:::uildings housing snipers were devastated 
lVi th one lar~e schoollxlUse complet~ burned. No losses wer.e 9.lffered 
by the second platoon in either personnel or material. The third !-,.!.a
toon is unoperational dlle to the lack of destroyers. 

OOlAPANY "BII -- Company CP located in ZOBERI'IZ (982320). The first pla
toon up direct fire positions covering the approaches to the tolVIl of 
itEIDEBURG in 9.lp;>ort of the 3rd En, 413th Infantry. The second platoon 
is located in the town of ~T1IJiIt in support of the 2nd Bn, 4l3th In
fantry. At 1100 hrs, one section accomp.:mied an imprOvised task force 
with the mission of checking towns in the immediate vicinity of lDlil!lJ'fHURM 
No resistance was encountered in this action and the section reverted back 
to original positiuns. The third platoon in support of the 415th Infantry 
are in direct fire positions covering approaches leading into the town of 
ZOill3IG. No activi ty during the period covered by this report. 

OOMPANY "C" -- Compazw CP rem3.ined in same location at GLEBI'IZSCH. lhile 
delivering ammu:1i tion to forward elements, T/4 Bargholz and T/5 Wilkens 
were ambushed in the vicinity of ZSCHE.iNDF by KG fire. Both of these 
men were wounded with Bargholz evacuated and Wilkens returned to duty 
after receivillt; first aid. The first platoon rejoined the 3rd Bn, 4i5th 
Infantry in the town of KI'I2»iOORF at 1630 hrs. The dug-in infantry 
which had been encountered last night in the viCinity of HEIDELCH (090460). 
withdrew to the northeast under pressure from our fire. The second pla
toon remained in position in the vicini ty of ZSCHE~DF in support of the 
2nd Bn, 41Sth Infantry. II rds of HE fired at probable OPls in the vic
inity of BIl'".I.'~nFELD with unknown results. _The third pl~t;oon remained in 
position at .ID'lZSCH still in support of tne 1st Bn, u;,th Infantry. 
Enemy 3.ctivity was nil in this area. 

REOONNA.ISSANCE OOUPANY -- Company CP IOOved from PASSmOO~L-to SCHLE'lTAU 
where a reliel' of C Company, 1st Bn, 413 th Infantry was alTectecI. The 
CO Ben Company assumes connnand of sector at 0700 hrs, blocking any move
ment of the enenv west of the SAALE river. The Company, less 1st Hen 
platoon, rop~)()rts the 1st En, 4l3th Infantry. The first plAtoon is 
acting as security for Division CP located in the vicinity of MORL. The 
second platoon is operating' outposts ~n the vicinity of SC~TTAU and 
ANGEftSOOl.'F. The third platoon is located at lDLLEBEN with outposts along 
the SAALE river at (899235) and (897238). Pioneer platoon is operating 
01' at SCHL~'l'TAU and also operating daylight patrols. 

19 Karch, 1945 

1. SITUATION: 

a. Battalion attached to the 104th Infantry Division. 



!~.9.I!~! 

b. Battalion CP located at H.ED~sroRF (070332) 

2. OPERATIONS: 

COMPaNY "A- -- Company Cr' rem'3.ined in HALLE, IOOVing to the south edge of 
th~ cit~ at 1700 hrs in the ViC4,;r;- of ~950270). The first platoon re-
maJ.Iled III sUP:Jort of the 1st In, th Infantry and continued on its 
mission of mopping up the southwest section of HALLE and then IOOved for
ward to objective 23, knocking out two flak guns enroute and killing an 
unestimated number of Germans by direct HE fire. They are now located 
in the vicinity of DIESKAU (990240). The second platoon supporting the 
action of the 3rd Bn, 4l4th Infantry, cleared the southeast section of 
HALLE and proceeded on to objective 12. They assisted the Infantry in 
the capture of approximately 150 PWs and then entered the town of ~
OORF where they are at present. The third platoon located with Coupany 
CP preparing for forthcoming action. 

COlAPANY liB- -- Company CP still in ZOJ3ERI'lZ. Destroyers of the first 
platoon are covering the approaches to the to1lI1 of R&IDEBURG in support 
of the 3rd Bn, 413th Infantry. Enemy action was negative during the day. 
The second platoon laoved from ill~'l'aJ.t& with F Company, 2nd In, 4J3th 
Infantry to the to'WIl of KI'l2~OORF where they relieved the 3rd In of the 
4l5th Infantry at lJOO hrs. Destroyers now in position covering roads 
south and east of the tol'lll. The third platoon in support of the 4l5th 
Infantry are located in the vicinity of SANDERSOORF. 

CO}4}'AlU nc" -- Company CP IOOved from GLEBI'IZSCH clo sing in the vicinity 
of RiUASn~ at 1900 hrs. The first platoon remained in KI'lZl!mX>HF in sup
port of the 3rd~, 41Sth Infantry, in establishing road blocks and cov
erin;; the approaches to the tolCl1 from the northeast, east, and southeast. 
wem;y activity YFJ.S neglir,ablc during the period. The second platoon re
mained in old posit,ions in ZSCtiErlNDF in su)port of the 2nd Bn, 41Sth In
LLlltry. ho activity had been encountered while they guarded the approaches 
to the town from the east, north and south. The third platoon IOOved in 
~P?Ort of the 1st Bn, 4l5th Infantry from positions at REI'lZSCH to their 
present positions ill the vicinity of P.l!:T~ROD£. They set up a base of 
fire to support the infantry in clearing the road junction at (117407) 
encountering no resist.ance rut capturing 6 P'lfs. Platoon has established 
road blocks to the east and southeast of PETEHSdJDA. 

nEOONNAISSANCE OOMPANY -- Company was relieved of mission of defending 
anj blocking the west side of the SAALE river and reverted to DiVisional 
reserve at 1700 hrs. Company employed as security for the Division CP 
with all platoon CPs and Company CP located in the town of LANDSBERG. 

20 !pril, 1945 

1. SITUATION: 

a. Battalion a.ttached to the 104th Infantry Division 

b. BAT'ULION OP located at REINSOORF (070332) 

a~l: I'. ,! 
~-- . .-, 
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2. OPERATIONS: 

OQA.jJ
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OOMPANY "AII - Company OP remained in HALLE (950270). The first pla
toon in support of the 1.5t In, 4l4th Infantry, jumped line of departure. 
at 0800 brs advancing to objectives 13, 21, and lB. They arrived at 
objective 18 at approximately 1100 hrs and set up road blocks to the 
north and south of the to1lIl of SCHLADI'lZ. At 1200 brs the second pla
toon was given the mission of supporting the 2nd In, 4l3th Infantry in 
the attack on DELI'lZSOH. At end of period they were located in the 
north edge of DELI'l2S0H encountering little activity. The third platoon 
continued sUiJport of the 3rd In, 4l4th Infantry and at 0800 brs jumped 
off attacld.ng to the east and by 0930 bad taken objectives 13, 27, and 
18 encountering no resistance. They set up road blocks in the vicinity 
of FREIfVDA. 10 PWs were captured in this vicini.ty. 

OOll4PjNY "BII - Company OP moved from ZOBERI'lZ closing in the town of 
DELI'lZSOH at 2205 brs. Billeting party captured 15 Plrs before the 
arrival of the Company. At 0700 brs the fjrst platoon _s relieved of 
supporting the 3rd In and given the mission of supporting the attack 
of the 1st En, 4l3th Infantry on the to1lllS of KLI'lZSCHMAR, PETERI'lZ 
and GIDSS-LISSA. No resistance was encountered throughout movement. 
Destroyers are now covering approaches to the to-.m of GIDSS. The sec
ond platoon in support of the 2nd Bn, 413th Infantry, (joved from KI'lZ~
DORF at 0900 brs and took the to-.ms of SEHBI'l2, ZAASGH, WDGm, and 
SO~~BERG ldth resistance. At 1715 brs upon entering the to1lll of 
Dl!LI'l2SCH, an enemy OP was discovered on the outskirts of town. Four 
rds of APO eJ.imi.nated t1lO houses lIhich were used as OPs and an estimate 
of 4 of the eneIll¥ were killed. At 1830 brs the second platoon. moved 
into this town wi th the infantry to clear same, and up to the time of 
this report had captured 22 PWs. The third platoon in support of the 
4J.5th Infantry, were last reported in the vicinity of SANDERSDORF. 

OOllPANY "0" - Company CP remained in lW6SIN in support of the 4JSth 
Infantry. The first platoon moved in support of the 3rd In to the vic
inity of Ph'TeRSIDDA with the mis sion to secure the right flank of the 
regiment as the 1st and 2nd Ins advanced on BI'l'TEHt'EIJ). At 1400 hrs 
the. plat.oon moved to NIEllECK to flank around BITTERFELD and attack from 
the east. Only slight resistance met so far with 7 PWs captured in this 
vicinity. At 2L00 hrs, the platoon was still in NI~K. The second 
platoon moved in support of the 2nd In, 4l5th Infantry from positions at 
ZSCl£..1DF to the vicinity of (156445) in BITl'.ti:.RFELD. .Arrived at 0900 brs 
meeting only scattered resistance in the form of small arms and panzer"' 
faust fire. They q., now mopping up the west and north sides of town 
wi th 3 PWs captured SO l'ar and a number killed with KG and small arms 
fire from our guns. The second platoon is now in position at (158444) 
in BI'lvfEttFELD. The thjrd platoon moved from positions at PETERSIDDA in 
support of the 1st En at 0930 hrs, to a position at (176414). Unit set 
up a base of fire to cover the advance of the 1st In on OOLZWEISSIG and 
then entered the to'Wll, meeting no res:ist.ance. 

RI!:CONl~AlSS.ANC.li: OOlWlPANY -- Until 1800 hrs, Company was employed. as sec
urity for Division OP with all platoons and Company OP located in the 
tolm of LANDSBEliG. At 1800 hrs, Rcn Company less 3rd platoon were given 
the mission to support K Company, 4l5th Infantry in the vicinity of PAU
~I'l2SCH. The third platoon is in su!)port of the 4l3th Infantry with 
their OP located in the tolm of BENNDORF. 

SEC R 1)1' 
----~
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21. A.pril, 1945 

1. SITUA.TION: 

a. Battalion attached to the 104th Infantry Division. 

b. Battalion OP located at DELI'lZSCH (190350). 

2. OPERATIONS: 

OOMPANY IIA" - Company OP remained in IW..LE (950270). The first platoon 
in support of the 1st En, 4l4th Infantry attacked to the east at 1000 brs 
meeting no resistance until they reached ZSCHEPPLIN where they assisted in 
taking 35 PWs. At H.UNIOHEN they met stubborn KG and sniper fire. Des
troyers eleminated 3 IlCt,nests and killed approximate~ 30 Jerries at this 
point. The second platoon in support of I Compa.Il3', 4l3th Infantry mved 
from DELI'.nSOH and are noll' located in the vicinity of NOITLECH. This pla
toon expended 20 rds HE and 235 rds of 50 caliber 8IIIIIID in mocking out 
tlK) light armored cars, kUling an unestimated number of Nazi I s and cap
turing one of the enemy. The third platoon in support of L Company, 3rd 
En, 4l4th Infantry remained in FREIIDDA. maintaining road blocks. 

OOMPANY uBII - Company OP remained in DELI'lZSOH anticipating move. The 
first platoon supporting the 1st In, 4lJth Infantry. The first section 
left OOBEHNI'.n at 0800 brs and took the to-.ns of BRINNIS, Im)~, BADRINA., 
and closed at NDR GLAUOHl at 2100 brs. This section fired 200 rds of 50 
caliber as cover for the advancing Infantry. The second section left 
DELI'mSOH at 0800 hrs tak~ the towns of BEEREmX>BF, SPK>DA., SClDLI'.n, 
and WliU..ANE mere they are noll' guarding the approaches to the tom from 
the south. The second platoon in support of the 2nd En, 4l3th Infantry 
left DELITZSOH at 0800 brs and proceeded to REIBI'lZ. The platoon split 
at this point with the first section clearing roSSDORF and then fired on 
dug-in Infantry in the woods which were routed. This section then fired 
on a tower in the town of SCHlUDI~ knocking out an OPe A.t l400 brs the 
second section with a platoon of Infantry moved to TIEFmSEE with the rest 
of the force following cleaning out the woods. The second section received 
small. arms fire from this town so they fired upon it and a1so upon gun em
placements before the town. .liter this action the second section mved into 
SCIDWU'lZ and took positions covering road to IlJBm. '!he OP of the second 
platoon is no located in ~SEE. The third platoon is in support. of TFL 
of the 4lSth Infantry and are located in the vicinity of BITrERFRJ). At. 
the beginning of period they were covering the approaches into BI'ITERFLD 
from the northwest and east. and at 1600 bra they moved to the factory area 
to protect same from armor attack. 

OOKPAHI .0. - Compa,ny CP moved from lW&Slli wLth the 4l5th Infantl"y cloSing 
in BITTEHFBLD at 1500 hra. The first. platoon moved from positions at Nlli¥EiJt 
in support of the 3rd En at. approx:Lmately 1130 brs. Unit advanced on BITrEa
F1!Ul from the east. &lroute 3 III nests were knocked out with an estimated 
13 kUled. Resistance _8 light and the objective _6 cleared q,- lSOO br.. 
The second platoon moved in support of the 2nd &1 from positiona in BITTERFa.D 
in mopping up operations of t.he DOrth and eastern parts of the town. Only 
scattered resistance _s encountered with 4 !'Irs captured. The third platoon 
in support of the 1.et lD IIIOved from IDLZWEISSIG north to-.rd BITTEHFELD. 
Unit closed. at (175465) meeting no resistance. 

J 
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REOOHIaISS£NCE OOl!4PANY -- Rcn Company less the third platoon moved from 
PAiJPIT~CH supporting a reinforced company of the 2nd ]b, 4J5th Infantry-. 
This unit led the attack into SEELHAU~ meeting no resistance. The 
platoons again pushed ahead of the Infantry and took the lead into the 
outskirts of ~BEmi where they were met by eIlq- fire. The first pla
toon sideslipped to the right and observed the en~ entering b.ti.ldings. 
Two tracked vehicles munting multiple 50 calibers and an »-8 firing 
both 50' s and 37' s fired into these bl1.l.dings setting same on fire. In 
tius action 1 KG nest was wiped out killing 2 of the crew. Tne second 
platoon IOOved straight into the to'Cl meeting res:i. stance from an enemy 
strongpoint. This strong point was effectively reduced by 50 caliber 
and 37mm fire. Sniper fire resulted in a call for the Infant..ry and 
DOB~a4 was completely cleared by 1900 hra. 12 Plrs were captured in 
OOB~ where Rcn Company less the 3rd platoon are now located. 32 rds 
of 37rrm, 2000 rds of 50 cal, and 1000 rds of 30 cal was fired in the 
above described action. The third platoon is acting as guard and sec
urity for the Division CP. 

22 !prll, 1945 

1. SI1'UATION: 

a. Battalion attached to the 104th Infantry Division. 

b. Battalion CP located at HALLE (937294). 

c. Upon orders from the Conmanding General. of the 104th Infan
try Division, the 8l7th Tank Destroyer Battalion, less three gun platoons, 
was given t-he mission of policing and maintaining law and order in the city 
of HALLE and surrounding territory. At 221700 Jq>ril 1945 the Battalion 
officially assumed this responsibility in garriSOning lW..LE and surround-' 
ing area. 

2. OPEl\ATIONS: 

OOMPJiliY !lA" - The Company less third platoon set up garrison in the city 
of HALLE at 1300 hrs after havin,; been relieved from former IiJ. t.\v by the 
above orders. The third platoon remained in support of the ~rd En, U4th 
Infantry at FRElHEDA and at ]JOO hrs moved to ill~PRI.ESSNI~ to relieve 
the third BattaJ..ion of the 413th Infantry. Two rds of APC were fired to 
check safety devi ses. 

OOhl'ANY liB" -- Comparv B less' the second platoon was relieved of their 
respective duties at 0900 hrs and moved into the city of HALLE to set up 
garrison in the northern sector of the Battalion's zone of responsibility. 
pa trols are operatinG and constant communications are kept BattaJion CP to 
cope 'Wi th a~- em=rgencies. The second platoon of B CompaI\Y are located 
in TI.l!:FiliSEE in sup~>ort of the 4JJth Infantry. Destroyers are :in direct 
fire positions covering approaches leading west from the city of IlJEm• 

• !!! . ;'" 
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0014PANY "ca -- Company "C" less the first platoon ms relieved of duty 

in conjunction with the 4l5th Infantry at 1230 hrs. A.t ~O brs, Com

pany C less the first platoon moved from BITTERFEI.D and established a 

CP in NIETLEBEN having ~'en assigned the western sector of the Battalion 

Zone of Respohsiblity. Security patrols are operating constantl,y with 

uninterrupted voice communications. The first platoon is located in the 

vicinity (1804bO) in Slpport of the 3rd Battalion, 4l5th Infantry. 


REOONNAISSANCE OOlIPANY -- Reco~issa.nce CompaI\Y moved its CP from OOBmN 

closing in new location at HALLE at 1.530 hrs. The Company is being em

ployed as security with rOving patrols througOOu t IW.LE. 


23 April, 1945 

1. SITUATION: 

a. Batta]jpn attached to the'104th Infantr7 Division. 

b. Battalion CP located at HALLE (937294). 

2. OPERATIONS: 

OOMPAl,IT "AU - Company aA- remained in HALLE with the CP located at (941259). 
The fJ.rst and second platoons have their Destroyers placed at stragetic loca
tions in the southern part of HALLE which is their assigned sector. patrols 
from the second platoon picked up 5 Plrs woo 'Were turned over to a ~ cage. 
A.t 1.530 brs the Company received a riot call where about 100 l;iLborers were 
rioting rut upon arriving found the situation in control by our Reconnaissance 
Element. The third platoon remained in support of the 3rd In, 4l4th Infantry 
in OOldine positions vicinity IDHEllPRIESSNI1Z wi.th no activity reported. 

OOMPANY liB- - Company liB" less the second platoon located in the city of 
H!iJ.E, patroling the northern sector of the city and placing their destroyers 
in advantageous positions. A~ 1400 hrs, the third platoon picked up 21 dis
placed civilians who formerly fought in the German ArT.rry and turned same over 
to a PW enclosure after 0 bta1n1ng an order of arrest from the CIC. The sec
ond platoon remained in TIEFliliSEE in sup,ort of the 4l3th Infantry with des
troyers in direct firing positions leading west from the city of DU~. 

COMPANY "C. - Company -C" less the first platoon remained in their same pos
i tions with the Company CP located in NIETLEBEN. The second platoon is loca
ted in SCHLE'.i.'TAIJ and the third platoon is located in OOLAlJ. These platoons 
are operating roving ~ troIs in their assigned sectors which are in the wes
tern part of the Battalion Zone of ResponsibLlity. These patrols encountered 
no disturbances or unusual incidents during the period covered by this report. 
The first platocn remained in the vicinity of BITTERFELD in support of the 
4l5th Infantry Regiment. No activity reported. 

RECONNAISSANCE COlIPANY - Beconna1ssa.nce Company remained in positions with 

all four platoons in lW..LE. Company turned over three possible suspects to 

the CIC for screening purposes and also answered tllO riot calls which were 

cpelled in little time. Carried on normal. patrol duties keeping constant 

communications with the Battalion CP. 


&1,' C RET 
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1. SITUATION: 

a. Battalion attached to the 104th Infantry Div.l.a1on 

b. Battalion CP located at HALLE (937294). 

2. OPERlTIONSa 

OOMPANY "An -- Comp~ nAn less the third platoon remained in HALLE garrison
ing the south half of the city. The first pla't-oon captured 2 PWs while pat
roling the north ha.l1' of the Company Zone of Responsibility. At 1400 hours 
they answered a rio t call in the city IS narshaJ.ling yards ~ere they dis
persed about 40 Slave Laborers who were fighting over Etl\Yl alcohol. Two 
PW"s were picked up at 2030 hrs in this sector. The third platoon remained 
in support of the 3rd Bn, 4l4th Infantry with their CP located at lDHE2l
PRIESSNI'lZ. On the afternoon of the 23rd of April, they knocked out 1 OP 
and assi sted in the capture of 23 PWs in GRUNA. They covered the 1dth
drawal of one Infantry platoon from the east side of the KOLDE river who 
had encountered approx:i.mately 200 of the enemy. After the completion of 
the withdrawal, the third platoon assisted in the leveling of the tom of 
GlIJNA, expending 42 rds HE, 3 rds APC and 550 ros of 50 caliber a.mmun:ition. 

OOi4Pj,NY liB" -- Company liB" less the second platoon remained in !W.LE garri 
s:>ning the north hal.! of the city. The s eoond platoon remained in TIEFENSEE 
in support of the 4lJth Infantry with Destroyers in direct firing positions 
covering the approaches leading west from the city of DUB~. This platqon 
is prepared to cross the MULDE river in event they are called upon to do same. 
The first and third platoon are operating patrols in their Zone of Responsibi
lity and in the period covered by this report encountered little activity. 

OOMPj,NY IIC" -- CompaDIY "CI! less "the first platoon remained in their same poSi
tions with the Compa.ny CP located in NIE'ILEB~. The second platoon located 
in SCHLE'l''rAU and the third platoon in OOUU. These platoons are operating 
roving patrols in their assigned sectors which is the western part of the 
Battalion Zane of Responsibility. These patrols encountered no disturbances 
or unusual activity during the period covered by' this report. The first pla
toon located in BI'l'TERFELD in support of the 3rd Bn, 4l5th Ini'antry". One sec
tion of Destroyers fired 4 rds of HE at possible OP in blilcti.ng across the 
MULDE river wi th results unknown. 

RECONNAISSANCE OOKP.ANY -- Reconnaissance CompaI\V' remained in HALLE with their 
CP in the location (935290). Platoons are employed as roving patrols and sec
urity 'With one platoon in JOObile reserve to cope with any eventuaJ.ity. 

25 April, 1945 

1. SITUATION: 

a. Battalion a.ttached to the 104th Infantry Division 

b. Battalion Of located in HA.LI.E (931294). 

2. OPERATIONS s 

odMPANYllAII - Company "AII less the third platoon remained in lW..LE garrison
ing the south half of the city. All sectors in the Company Zone were quiet 
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with activity to the minimum. 'lbe third platoon remained in support 
of the 3rd Bn, 4l4th Infantry. 34 rds of HE were fired at approximately 
0430 bra at German Infantry digging in vicinity GRlJNA, the result of 
which dispersed same, inflicting an unestimated number of casualties. 
They also e:xpended 2 rde of APe on a test fire. 

OOlCPANY HB" - Company HBn less the second platoon remained in HALLE 
eontinuing_ to garrison their assigned Zone of Responsibility. Entire 
Company now in the process of conducting a training program and main
taining their vehicles and equipment. The seoond platoon is still 
located in TIEFmSEE in support of the 4l3th Infantry with their des
troyers in direct fire positions covering the approaches leading west 
from the ci ty of ruBEN. 

OOlCPANY "0" - Comp~ "on less the first platoon remained in their same 
positions with the Co~ OP located in NIETI.,EIDQq. The second platoon 
is located in SOHLETTAIJ AND THE third platoon in OOUU. These platoons 
are operating roving patrols in their assigned sectors and also in the 
process of conducting a training program and performing maintenance on 
their equipment and vehicles. The first platoon remained in support 
of the 3rd Bn, 415th Infantry and are located in the vicinity of BITTER
FELl) where they are in Battalion .Reserve. 

REOONNAISSANOE OOlCPANY - Reconnaissance Company remained in HALLE nth 
their CP in the vicinity of (935290). Platoons are employed as roving 
patrols and security with one platoon in mobile reserve to cope nth 
aIV eventuality. 

26 April, 1945 

1. SI'lUATION, 

a. Eattalion attached to the 104th Infantry Division. 

b. Battalion CP located at HALLE (937294). 

2. OPERATIONS, 

COMPANY nj," - Company nj,n less the third platoon remained in lW..LE ga~ 
risoning the routh half of the city. The third platoon remained in WHBN
PRIESSNlft in support ot the 3rd Bn, 4l4th Infantry and encountered no 
activity. Training aohedul.e is being carried out with maintenance ot 
vehicles, weapons and personnel given a high priority. 

txlMPdY liB" - CeIlpaI\Y "BU lesa the second platoon reIDil1D8d in BALLi con
tinuing to garriaon the north half of the city and guarding inatallations. 
The second platoon at1l11ocated in TIKFlIlfSEE in auppert of the 4lJth In
fantry w:l th Destroyers in direct fire position covering the approache. 
leading welt fro. the c11:f' of 00_. The CoIllPaDY' is undergoing a tr&i.n
iDg achedule with emphu1a placed on aiDt8llance of _apona, fthicl.., 
and p8noDDel. 
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Q)iI&ANY "C" - Company I'C" less the first platoon remained in their 
sa;ne POsitions with the Company CP located in NIE'IL~. Seourity 
patrols are operating in the Companyls assigned Zone of Responsibility. 
The. first platoon still located in BI'i"l'EdFELD in support of the 3rd In, 
4.l5th Infantry where they are in Battalion reserve. The Company is 
undergoing a training schedule, maintaining their weapons, vehicles and 
equipment. 

21 April, 194$ 

1. 51TUAnON: 

a.. Battalion attached to the l04th In!antry Division 

b. Battalion CP located in HALLE (937294) 

2. OP&R.ATION5: 

OOMPANY "A" - Company "A" less the third platoon remained in H.UJ.E gar
risoning th~ south half of the city. In addition to patrols, four static 
gup.rd posts are in effect, employing l.tl men for same. The third platoon 
rem&i.ned in liJ~PHIESSN1'lZ in alpport of the 3rd In, 4l4th Ini'antr,y 
encountering no activity. Training schedule i& being carried out with 
maintenance of weapons, vehicles and personnel given a high priori.ty. 

OOMP.ANY "B" -- Company liB" less the second platoon remained in lW.LE contin
uing to garrison the north h&J..f of the city with four static guard posts in 
operation with ten men operating same. The second platoon still located in 
nEi~Sl!E in ~pport of the 413th Infantry with Destroyers in direct fire 
positions covaring the approaches leading west from the city of DUBEN. The 
Company is undergoing a training schedule with emphasis placed on the main
tenance of weapons, vehicles and personnel. 

COlAPANY "C" -- Company "C" less the first platoon remained in position with 
the Company CP located in NIE'ILEBEN. Two static guard posts are in effect 
employing 15 men. 'furee German soldiers were picked up in civilian c10thes 
and taken to a PW enclosure. The first platoon still loca~ed in BI'l"fERFELD 
in support of the 3rd Bn, 4J.5th Infantry where tney are in ,Battalion reserve. 
The company is undergoing a training schedule, maintaining\'theiroweapolUl, 
vehicles and equipment. 

HEOONNAlSSANCE COMPANY - RecoIUlAissance Company remained in HALLE with 
their CP at (935290). Platoons are employed as roving patrols and security 
wi th one platoon in mobile Feserve to, cope with MJY eventuality. Training 
schedule, maintenance of weapons, vehicles and personnel carried out during 
the period covered by this report. 

28 April, 194$ 

1. 51 'lUATION: 

a.. Battalion attached to the lo4th Infantry Division. 

b. Battalion CP located at lWJ.E (937294). 

2. OP~TION5: 

SBCRBT 
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CUIaiPANY "A" -- Company 1I,li.1I less t.he third platoon remained in HALLE 
garrisoning t.he oouth half of the city. In addition to patrols, five 
static guard posts are in eflect employing 23 men for same. The tilird 
platoon remained in l-l.HIcl'JPR.l£s'::)NITl in support of the 3rd En, 414th 
Infantry encountered no activity. 3 PWs were picked up in the city of 
HALLE and turned over to the l4Ps. The first platoon quelled a riot in 
the railroad repair shop at 1200 hrs where a German was killed before 
our troops arrived on the scene. 1'\'10 rifles were picked up and des
troyed. In addition to patrol duties, the Company is undergoing a 
training schedule. 

OOli1.PJU.4Y "B" -- Company liB" less the second platoon remained in HALLE 
continuin,; to garrison the north half of the city with 3 static posts 
in operation wit.h 0 men operatine; same. The second platoon still loca
t.ed in Tlci".cl'lS.c;c. in support of the 413th Infantry with Destroyers in 
direct firt: positions covering the approaches leading west from the city 
of DUB~~. The Co~any is unc.ergoing a training schedule vii. th emphasis 
placed on maintenance of weapons, ven,i.cles and personnel. 

COMP&NY "G" :-- Company "G" less the first platoon remained in position 
with the Company CP located in NIE1'LE.Bci'j, the second platoon in SCHLE'l'TAU, 
and the third platoon in OOLAU. '1'wo static guard posts are in effect em
ploying 15 men. The first platoon still located in Bn''1'~.i!d..J) in support 
of the 3rd Bn, 41Sth Infantry, where they are in Battalion reserve. The 
w:UPci.I1y is undergoi...'"1G a training schedule, maintaining their weapons, 
vehicL;s cl..o.'1d equiplilent. 

~NNAISSANGi!: GOhlPANY -- Reconnai ssance Company remained in HALLE with 
hheir CP located at (935290). Platoons are employed as roving patrols 
and security, with one platoon in mobile reserve to cope with any even
tuality. One PlY was picked up on patrol in the city. Training schedule, 
maintenance of wealXlns, vehicles, and personnel carried out during the 
period.. 

29 April, 1945 

1. SI1'UATIUN: 

a. Battalion atta.ched to "he 104th Infantry Division. 

b. Battalion OP located at ~ (937294). 

2. OPERATIONS: 

OOMPANY "AU - Company "A" less the third platoon remained in I-WJ.Js: 
garrisoning the south half of the city. In aadi tion to patrols, five 
static ~;uard posts are in effect employing 2; men for same. The third 
platoon remained in illlliNPRIE.S.%I'IZ in sup;x>rt of the 3rd Bn, 414th In
fantry. No activity reported by any unit of Company "Au. 

001lP~H IIBII - Company liB" less vhe second platoon remained in HALLE 
continui.nc;; to garrison the north [Wf of tile city with 3 static guar~ 
post.s in operation with 0 men operating same. The second platoon stl.ll 
located in TIEFu~S~ in surmort of the 4l3th Infantry with Destroyers 
in direct fire posi tions cOvering the approa.ches leading west from the 
city of DUBEN. No activity reported• 
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COMPANY "C" -- Comp~ "C" less the fi.tst platoon remained in position with 
the CompalV CP located in NIE'lLEB~, the second platoon located in SCHLETTAU, 
and the third platoon located in OOLAlJ. '!'no static posts are in effect em
ploying 15 men. The first platoon still located in BI'rI'EHFELD in support of 
the 3rd :Ell, 415th Infantry where they are in Battalion reserve. All "C" Com
pan;r sectors of occupancy remained inactive. 

RECONNAISSANCE COMPANY -- Reconnaissance Company renained in HALLE with their 
CP located at (935290). Platoons are employed as roving patrols and security, 
1rl.th one platoon in mobile reserve to cope with an eventuality. No activity 
reported. 

30 April, 1945 

1. SI'ruATION: 

a. Battalion attached to the 104th Intantry D:i.vision 

b. Battalion CP located at HALLE (931294). 

2. OPERATIONS: 

COMPANY "A" -- Company "A" less the third platoon remained in IW..LE garrisoning 
the south half of the City. In addition to patrols, 5 static guard posts are 
in effect employing 23 men for same. There was no action or disturbances re
ported during the period. The third platoon remained in IDHENPRIESSNI'lZ in 
support of the U4th Infantry. At daybreak, the first section of the third 
platoon crossed the MULDE river and patrolled east to the ELBE river meeting 
no opposition but returning 1dth 2 PWs at 1500 hrs. At 1500 hrs the second 
section patrolled the same area encountering no oppoSition and returned to 
OO~PRIESSNI'lZ at 1900 hrs with 25 PW8 that they had picked up. 

COMPANY "BII - Company liB" less the second platoon remained in HALLE continuing 
to garrison the north half of the city with 3 static posts in operation w.i th 6 
men operating same. The second platoon still located in TIEFENSEE in support 
of the 4l3th Infantry with destroyers in direct fire posii:d.ons covering the 
approaches leading west from the city of DUBEN. No activity reported. 

COl4PANY "c" -- CompaIV "C" less the first platoon remained in position "With 
the Compa.ny CP located in NIE'ILEBEN, the second platoon located in SCHLE'l'T.AU, 
and the third platoon located in DOLAIJ. Tiro static posts are in effect em
ploying 15 men for same. The first platoon who are in support of the 4l5th 
Infantry Regiment, moved from their positions vicinity BITTERFELD to new po'si 
tions in Yl>~ (360233). No activity reported by any unit of Compall\Y' "C". 

HECONNAISSANCE COMPANY -- Reconnaissance Company remained in HALLE nth their 
OF located at (935290). Platoons are employed as roving patrols and security, 
1rl.th one platoon in mobile reserve to cope with any eventuili..ty• No activity 
reported. 
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Lt. Col., 8l7th T. D. Bn. 
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817TH TANK DESTroYER BArl'r ALION 
S-1 ADMINISTRATIVE ANNES FOR OPERATIONS REPORI' PERIOD 1 APR 45 to 30 APR 

BAT1LE CASUALITES TOTAL SICK 
AND NON-BATTLE 

KD..LED lDUNDED MISSING CAPTURED TOTAL CASUALTIES 

OFFICERS 0 2 0 0 2 0 

B.lI. 6 9 0 0 15 16 

bSTAL 6 J.l 0 0 17 16 

REINFORCEllENTS 

Officers Enlisted Men Total 

5 April" 1945 0 1 1 

8 April" 1945 0 6 6 

26 April" 1945 1 4 5 

27 April" 1945 0 4 4 

28 April, 1945 0 3 3 

30 jpril" 1945 0 1 l. 

TOTAL 1 19 20 

STATUS OF SJPPLIES 

1. STA'lUS OF SJPPLY FOR MONTH OF ,lPRJ]" 19451 

a. During IWnth status of supply did not change. 

Class I - Two (2) days supply on hand 
Class III - Two (2) days ::npply on hand 
Class V - One hundred per cent (100%) basic load on hand. 


